ET 2022 is coming up! Join us for ET 2022! Mastering embolisation - the workshop will return in person from June 22-25. Join us in beautiful Nice, France, to cover the entire range of embolotherapy treatments and learn about the latest developments, tools and materials used in treatment, and case presentations covering real-life cases. Get a glimpse of ET 2022 remedy sessions focusing on treatment of various topics!

Scientific writing workshop

The workshop will offer insights into the publishing process, reporting guidelines, and how to properly structure a paper. Participants are eligible for up to nine CME credits for this event! There are 15 spaces reserved free of cost for CIRSE members, so be sure to register in time!

Awardees of Excellence and Innovation in Interventional Radiology

CIRSE has recently published a new Standards of Practice document detailing best practices for bronchial artery embolisation. Thank you to Dr. Joachim Kettenbach and the entire writing group for putting this important document together!
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